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l'ni2rsity Band to
Have Concert Tour
Trip Is Planned Through Aroos-
took County During Easter
Vacation
011%er-say Band, at present ion
er forty pieces. i-.
-!lident organizations whidi has
;veil its due credit and re:ogni-
the past. Year in and year ou:
Hletic contests and student chapel-
• benefited by the enthusiasm
by the delightful strains ema
from our khaki-clad musician,.
who have enjoyed the glory
,ii[anying our victoriou • snake-
• cts and impressive military parade
,e% era1 cities in this state realize wine
italic asset our band has been to
Last fall, when some of us arose
.k in the day so as to accompany ilk
tball team to the station to give tar
.7tirg dicer, little did we attribute 1.•
group of men who. by means of
• ., ir o.mbined efforts. produced the
which made these marches both
,••i!rle and attractive. With unfailing
'..lularity, these men attend two re-
.tr•als each week, under the able di-
tor.hip of Mr. A. W. Sprague. leader
the Bangor Band and of the Bangor
-..mplitlny Orchestra. Whenever we
it our band in concert at chapel
•:•tings. seldom do we stop to realize
exceptionally fortunate this student
i• in having such an accomplished
aggregation which it can proudly cal;
its own. Isn't it a grand consolation tit
learn that our band drew the largest at-
•indance of the year at the Lewiston
.!y Hall last spring, when it gave its
fst pop concert and dance?
This year there has been added a,
number of new pieces, and, together
with the praiseworthy leadership- of
"Dad" Woodman, we find our band in
• even more advantageous position to
1(1 to the popularity of this University
'Ilan it was in last year. A manager was
ekctvil recently, and plans are now un-
ler way for a week's concert tour thru
‘ro oti•t( )4:k County during the Easter
recess. The program as it is now pro-
h the manager would consist of
"..wing engagements:
• 4, Concert for the "Maine-
-ring" Dance
\larch 5. Pop Concert and Dance
.-aigor City Hall. (Arrangements are
on foot for similar concerts to be
..!:‘ en in Lewiston and Portland.)
-\ Pop Concert and Dance is being
-!ieduled for the concert tour in Antos-
County during the Easter vaca•
\larch 29, Millinocket
March 30. Houlton
Mardi 31. Presque Isle
.\pril 1, Caribou
April 2, Van Buren
!'bidents residing in any of the abi we
'"'"• and who could accommodate (Inv
7 -1 t-t• bandmen overnight on the dates
.tpposite their respective tiovii
!!its, should communicate at (nice
the band manager, "Doc" Gaud-
Any special information and Mg
relative to promoting the sue
- of this tour should unhesitatingly-
! .losed to the manager in order to
-Ate and insure the booking,.
Idetic Equipment
Must Be Returned
warning has been issued by
-,or James Baldwin of the di'-
'it of Physical Education and
ies. that all unreturned equip-
will he checked off against the
whom it was charged. The co•t
such equipment will be put on the
of all those holding it
avoid all unnecessary work and
r. equipment that has been called
tild be returned this week.
University of Maine has alway.
'theral in letting out equipment and
nly right to return the articles at
•!-..per time. Let us not abuse thi:
Return all equipment calle.1
week. If it is not returned, the
lill will he somewhat increased
man who fails to do so.
The 1,.M,.cr.,41 Maine ride team
shot its first match of the season with
the University of Vermont. Monday.
Jan. 17. The total score for the Maint•
team was 1800. Vermont's score is tit t
yet known here but it is highly probalite
that Maine has won the match, con
sidering the high score which the team
attained. \Varrant officer J. 11. Kidnt.)
acted as official judge of the shooting
in laird Hall and was absolutely mm
partial while in this capacity.
The Maine score fillows:
H. I). Cahill 195
Capt. L. T. Merriman 191
I.. W. Davee 185
C. \V. Steward 180
N. S. Tozier 180
Total high live
S. W. Robinson
\\*. S. Hastings
H. S. Ladd
1,. G. Currier
J. T. Skolfield
Total
Total ten men
_st
Senior Class Has
til:()NO, MAINE, January 19, 1921
"Don- Coady Is Very
Active in Athletics
- NI- - -
The Uni‘ersity of Maine will It.-
lune a fey% men who bait. made a mine
i( themseh es. whii C( 'fitment-taut et
Athletic Board Defends
The Football Schedule
- -
Repiy Is Made to Criticism Made
by the Boston Alumni
Week i iier. Among them will be Itelieving that full publicity b a- all it •
Donald L. Coady of football. baseball act. is due the student holy the Ath-
and basketball fame. who has been ietic I; art's position on the foothal!
elected captain of basketball, schedule for 1921 is here presented ir
Don Coady first became known to the reply of Chairman Grover to a coin
Spurt followers by his work at Patten munication from the Boston .Alumn .
Academy. In 1915 he entered Maine , Athletic Committee
and w as tin f nortuate en ough, both the iston. Mass.. Dec. 22nd
first and second years. to receive in- t hairnet!' of the Athletic Board
Juries of a nature to keep him from Orono. Maine.
showing his ability as a football man Dear Sir:-
In his first two years he played clas A.- a committee
basketball. !wing captain of the team in
Pflo. In 1917 he entered the Navy and
saw two years' service. He was attend•
ing the Ensign Sill ..l at Pelham Ita7.
when the war ended. On his return 1-
:1 leg,,'. Don became a most impi•rtant
192o
autherized and all
pointed by the Executive Committee to
the Boston Alunmi .Nssociation to care
for athletic interest.. of the Association
and to co-operate with the active Un-
.1ergraduate Athletic Association, our
attention has been called by many
factisr ill the New England Chatnnittn- alunmi to certain athletic conditions at
ship team that Ctiach Baldwin developed
iast year. Coady starred at half-back
and was considered by many It. be tilt
All-Mine right half. In the following
spring. Don made hi, letter in baseball
by his work at third base. Owing tt•
=1. We have heard a great deal of
adverse criticism regarding the foot-
ball schedule for 1921. It is felt that the
present schedule does not offer games
with college- of any prominence, nor
his illness this fall, he was unable to does it include a real out of state trip.
play on the football team. needle.- t ..‘e,„ it is evident that Brown and
say, his services were silrely missed Ness Hampshire have been dropped by
Besides football and baseball, Coady us. The New Hampshire affair to the
has always been considered one if the Boston Association seems to resemble
best forwards of the basketball men ir
Maine. It was no surprise to find that
he was elected captain of Maine's first
varsity basketball team.
Don was vice-president of his class
in his freshman year and tin the Rising
the Yale-B. C. controversy and it is
felt here that we caninit yet adopt Yale
standards. As the Brown Game, after
the difficulty with which the 1920 game
was arranged it seems that everything
p(..sible should be done to re-open our
Day committee. The third year he vett- athletic relations with them.
an the Executive Comittee. He is
member of the M Club. Senior Skulls.
Junior Masks, .s(phon-tore ()wk. ano
the Kappa Sigma fraternity
When interviewed by a representative
(Coutrnued on Pave Four)
 51 
Maine He Team
*3 Word has come to us unofficial's.
that the Athletic Board- has voted to
abolish all post state series games. If
this is so we feel that it is unwise and
series has been the goal of all Maine
a backward move. Heretofore the state
teams. It is now time we believe with-
out losing sight of these series entirely.
to regard it as a preparation. for larger
Shoots First Match games'
, We recommend: (I) That the present
schedule be rearranged immediately to
include two teams such as Amherst.
Williams. Tufts, Weslyan. Holy Cross,
or what is known as second class teams.
(2) That if possible and expedient, our
athletic relations with New Hampshire
he resumed at least until the defeat of
last fall is wiped out. (3) That in ar-
ranging future schedules our aim be to
include colleges of (our corresponding
size and ability and the state series be
made a secondary object.
We trust that these recommendations
will be looked upon as constructive
criticisms. and are made only in a spirit
of good faith and loyalty to the Univer-
sity. We further feel that closer co-
operathat between the Athletic Assoc-
iation and the Alumni is necessary to
maintain the former standards of Maine
931 athletics.
180 We request an early reply on the con-
179 ditions we have enumerated, how our
176 efforts are to he regarded by the present
173 board. and what action is to be taken
161 'In the alkive recommendation.
Yours for Maine.
sot) R. B. Colbath,
Non Jliseph A. McCusker.
Alfred B. !Angles..
Nominated Officers
The senior class nimimimiatmi n, are a,
follows:
FOT President : Don C( ady.
f 4111(1re:in, Raymie Smith.
For Vice President: Phil Leary.
Murray. Bob Owen.
For Sc:Tetary: Peg Millen. Pauline
Miller. Katherine Stewart.
For Treasurer: Al Bedard, Mac Mac
Bride. Ralph Wood.
January IS. 1921
Mr. A. It. Lingley,
Malden. Mass.
Dear Mr. Lingley:
Your communication of December
22nd addressed to me as chairman of
the Athletic Board in which you refer
Bi to certain athletic conditions at Oronoll
(Continued on Page Four)
The cost of having cuts made
of all members of the Junior Class
for the Prism will be $2.50. This
money must be paid before Sat.,
Ian. 22 in order to have your plc-
The Japan Review. the organ of the ture appear in the Prism. We ask
Japanese students in America. has re- for your prompt cooperation in
cently announced prizes for the best this matter in order that the Prism
essays on the subject of prahibition will not be held up on account of
Two prizes are to be awarded and the insufficient funds. The money is
payable to Miss Gillespie, Tubycontest is open to all Japanese slit
dents ill the United States and (' Tyler, Hoppy Hopkins, or Tank
The contest closes March 1, 1921. Graffam. Signed, Prism Board,
NI
I)111.
No. 15
ales Defeated by
A Score of 30 -24
Although Many Fouls Were Called the Game
Was Fast and Interesting
Th! Musical Clubs Open
The Season At Old Town
ii
The Nlame Musical Clubs gave a very
enjoyable concert at the Helen Hunt
Auditorium in Old Town last Friday
evening.
The program was as follows:
I. The Regimental Song, by the Glee
Club
2. The Sextet gave popular jazz pieces
3. Reading by Paul Crux ford
4. Solo by George Renwick
5. The Quartet, composed of Leader
Stevens, Osborne, Foster and Renwick
gave a popular melody.
6. Philip Kaminsky sang "Your Eye.
Have Told Me So"
7. Darling Nellie Gray.. by the Glee
Club
8. Scottish reading by George Renwick
9. Popular pieces by The Sextet
10. The Stein Song by the combined
clubs.
Although the weather conditions were
unfavorable. the evening was a great
si-
Lieutenant Ewing to Be
Assistant Commandant
A recent addition to the department
of Military Science and Tactics is
Lieut. J. H. Ewing who ranks as an
assitant professor and assistant com-
mandant of the R. 0. T. C. here.
Lieut. Ewing is a native of Pittsburg.
Pa. lie attended Pittsburg Latin High
School and the University of Michigan.
graduating from Michigan in 1916. In
1917 he attended the first training camp
for civilians at Fort Niagara, New York
and received his commissi(ai in the
cavalry.
During the war he was in the 3rd
Army, A. E. F. Lieut. Ewing had the
distinction of being a member of the
only U. S. cavalry, mounted, that saw
action. He took part in the fighting in
the Vesle River Section where the U.
S. cavalry decisively proved their supe-
riority against the crack German troops.
After the armistice he was with the
army of (wetipation. being stationed at
Coblenz.
After his return from Germany.
Leut. Ewing became connected with the
Military department at the University
of Wisconsin. He was transferred to
Maine the 1st of January.
Lieut. Ewing was a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity at the
University of Michigan.
Hockey Team Has Been
Organized On the Campus
-N-
A hockey team compo,ed of Univer-
sity- of Maine men has been organized
recently and challenges for games have
been sent to colleges and athletic clubs
thruout the state. The men arc all ex-
perienced players and several of them
have competed previously in the Boston
Athletic Association games. Monty
Pomeroy is manager (.1 the team and
all requests for games should be ad-
dressed to him at the Sigma Chi House.
New York alumni of Holy Cross
College are putting forth a movement
for the addition of five buildings on
the college campus. This is the result
of the overflow of incoming students
each year and the consequent congestion
of the dormitories.
Maine won her second home game
last Friday evening by defeating Bate,
by the score of 30 to 24. Bates opened
the game with a whirlwind start, but
tt was not long before Maine's forwards
broke up Bates' defense. and at the end
of the first half 'Maine was in the lead
Iii- twelve points. In the first few min-
utes of play Bates caged two basket,
iflue a long shot, by Gormley, from the
middle of the floor. A foul was then
called mm Gormley (11) and Berg failed
on a free try for a basket. Rice t M
then caged one right under his basket
Spratt (11) then tossed a basket from
a free try. Coady (M dribbled the
ball thru Bates' defense and shot a
pretty title from a difficult position.
Berg ( M) followed up by tossing his
first basket of the evening. Spratt (B)
failed mm a free try for a basket. Berg
(M) on a free try, tossed the ball into
the basket. On a combinae  Berg-
Coady-Rice, Rice (M) caged a basket.
Berg M tossed four goals from fouls
called lin Bates men. Moulton (B
came back and caged one for his side.
Spratt (II) missed two free tries from
fouls. Dresser displayed some great
basketball at thus point of the game
when he shot three successive baskets
Spratt (M) completed a basket by a
long shot from the middle of the floor.
This ended the first half with Maine
leading by the score of 21 to 9. This
half was all Maine's after the first few
minutes of play. Bates showed in
flashes at times, but tier defense was
lacking, as well as her team work.
The second half was noticeable for
the fouls that were called mm both teams.
Maine was the greatest offender, Spratt
(11) shooting five baskets from free
tries. Rice (M I shot his third basket
of the es-cuing. Berg (M) shot a goal
from a free try and then Spratt (II)
shot his seventh goal from the foul line
Holmes was substituted for Berg who
was given a good hand upon his re-
tirement from the game. Spratt (B)
was given three more chances for bas-
kets and caged them all, following up
this work by shooting a basket from
the floor. Capt. Coady (M I then came
across with a pretty goal from the
floor, Coady (M I was called for tra-
velling with the ball and as a result.
Spratt (11) caged another free one.
Rice and Dresser then completed two
well shot baskets from time floor. Tay-
lor ( M ) was then substituted for Dres-
ser (M ) who was given an ovation as
he left the floor. Rice ( M failed twice
in free tries for baskets. Maine made
several substitutions at this point of
eCn“russet in Page Three)
The Long Promised
Operetta Is Coming
-
'1 lit. (,11 e (iuf. is-ill give its an-
nual concert Saturday night. March 5.
in Alumni Hall. The concert which
is a two act opperetta entitled "The
Egyptian Princess," will be followed
by a (lance in the gymnasium. Bernice
Smith designed the costumes anti has
charge, of the scenic effects.
The Club is rehearsing three times a
week at present and expects to have
four rehearsals a week, after mid-
years are over. The cast of characters
will be announced later.
The University of Minnesota co-eds,
desiring more recognition have organ-
ized an association, the slogan of which
is "Put the Girls on the Campus." This
organization is conducting a campaign
to bring into prominence the women's
activities in the university.
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•• Editorial os
As there is a large percentage of en-
gineers in this university. the following
article from the "Marquette Tribune"
should be of interest to the engineers
especially. Thru organization of some
kind similar to this it seems to us that
we could accomplish a great deal hit-
the University and engineering depart-
ment. Think it over. The article is as
follows:
"Our hats off to the Engineers!
The building of a score borad that
The building of a score board that
formed of every play when Marquette
meets an opponent on the home campus
is the latest. but by no means the single,
instance of the Engineers' energeti.•
school spirit.
The Engineers organize thoroughly
at the beginning of each school year.
They manage to get geaally numbers
of their students when the team de-
parts for an out-of-town game, and
when it returns victorious, as last Sun-
day from the Creighton battle at Oma-
ha.
They display the Marquette spirit of
getting back if every worthy effort in
the University. They believe in
"whooping things up," but more than
that: They believe in doing things, and
they do them.
In the matter of publicity. the Engi-
neers are unexcelled. Each section of
the department has a publicity manager.
who sees that Engineering news is fur-
nished in ado mate amount and in
proper condition to the University.
newspaper. That's why the Engineers
get puhlicity.
We not say that the Engineers are
perfect example,. but they are excellent
raw material for such a lwatific vision
‘Ve also know that it will be for the
giaxl of the various departments, and
for the good of Marquette if the otb, •
schools model their departmental a,
tivities after the manner practiced by
the co-ops."
More efficient means for handling
the crowd at the basket ball game'
%tumid be arranged, not onls a, regards
the seating arrangement, liut also ti%
speed up the sale of ticket, A long
waiting line may promise a good at
but it does not add to the
good humor of those %% ailing. A•
for the seating facilities. even thi.se in
the front row in the "balcony" cannot
see the floor without assuming an un-
comfortable position well over the rail.
We realize that the -liakony- is the in-
door running track and that no fixed
seating plan can be mad, use of. Rut
if a false floor can be laid along the
straight parts of the track and So fixed
that it could be swung up against the
wall when not in use, or et in if small
bleachers, easily removed, c.tuld he
built. they would seat a large part of
the crowd. If, however, both plans
would lie too costly, merely the lower-
ing of the rail would help a great deal.
LOOKING BACK
A YEAR AGO
The Intra-Mural Athletic Association
has instituted boxing at the University
Bouts are to be held each week and
medals will be awarded to the cham-
pions.
For the past week the chapel exer-
cises have been occasions of speechei
on the League of Nations by students.
The athletic association has decided
to form an informal hockey team at
Maine, not deeming it advisable to make
hockey a major sport this year.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Professor F. J. Kueny of the French
department will leave for France soon.
where he intends to enlist his service:
in the great European struggle.
Professor J. H. Huddilston's text
book on New Testament Greek has been
translated into German. Spanish and
Chinese.
The Maine Branch of the American
Society of Electrical Engineers held
their first annual banquet at the Ban-
gor House Thursday. celebrating the
remarkable growth of the Electrical
Engineering department.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Maine Mitsical Club. returned
Saturday from their Northern Maine
trip after having given successful con-
cert, in Milo, Greenville. and Milford.
Maine won first and third places in
the Boston Poultry Show, held last
week, heating out Centel! and Gwelph.
The second set of interclass basket-
ball games were played Friday eve-
ning and resulted in a 47-22 victory for
the seniors over the juniors and a 23-
11 win for the freshmen over the
phomores.
Lecture Program to Be
Planned by Physics Club
Many will he interested to learn
that a Physics Club has been formed
on the campus. Plans are now under
way to adopt a definite arrangement
for conducting lectures pertaining to the
study of physics. These lectures will
not be prepared expressly for students
studying physics, but will he of genera!
interest to every enc. New and inter-
esting phases if physics, which have
only recently come under ob.ervation
and have not yet appeared in text hook,
will be dealt with.
Many students have come to believe
that the study of physics is very difficult
and that only a brilliant student can ob-
tain high grades in it. One of the pur-
poses of the club is to do away with
this mistaken idea and to show that
physics is not confined to formulae hte
:an be most interesting.
The forming of this club is a very
eommendahle project and a great deal
1,f benefit is sure to he derived from
the meetings. (We wish it success.)
FRATERNITY NOTES
E.PilLuN
.-kmung the alumni who were enter-
tamed at the chapter hou,e Sunday
afternoon were "Dick" Talbert '07 and
wife. "Pat- Dorsey and wife. Alonzo
Harriman '20 and Miss Pearl Palmer
and "Stub" Lurvey '20. The house or
chestra furnished some snappy music
throughout the afternoon.
Merton Banks '15 called at the house
late Sunday afternoon., He is in•vv
hwated at (the) Bangor with the Mc-
Avey Furniture Co.
"Phil" Libby '17 is at present in the
Canadian woods. He reports plenty of
snow, nevertheless he is enjoying him-
self with the Canadian beauties.
"Darby" Deering passed around the
cigars last week.
PHI EPSILON Pt
Harry Broder '23 has announced his
engagement to Miss Dora Cohen of
Bangor.
Bill Wolper of Tufts, returned last
week after having spent several weeks
in a logging camp in the Maine woods.
Pal KAPPA SIGMA
Phil Hussey '12, Froggy Fairchild
'16, Sherm Rand '12, and Spike Hilton
ex-'16 have been visitors at the house
this past week.
Phi Kappa Sigma basketball team
played a fast and interesting game Sit -
Imlay afternoon with the Faculty. The
Faculty came off victors, score 33 to 26.
The boys took their scheduled trip
to Bangor Sunday to break Mr. Chal-
mer's camera. Whether the exposed
plate was cracked or not remains to be
seen.
With more or less apprehension we're
awaiting finals. After said exams are
over there will be no vacant chairs if
we can help it.
ALPHA TAU 0 M LcA
James Bernard ex-'21 has moved into
the house and is installing a wirele.:s
receiving station.
The loss of Jack Barron, who will
graduate at mid-years, will be deeply
felt. Jack has accepted a position with
the Diamond Match Company and will
go west immediately.
KAPPA !NI+. NI A
Letters have been received by tH
boys from Jerome ( Jerry) Burrows-
'21 who is now at a sanitarium at Sar-
anac Lake, New York State.
Mr. Harold White '15, instructor in
chemistry, was at dinner Thursday.
Everybody is struggling with dry text
hooks in preparation for the final ex-
aminations.
The articles in the Campus regarding
co-education have been followed closely.
by the fellows. Discussions for and
against have been prevalent recently.
Manager Wilfred Duffy of the fam-
ous Six Syncopaters stated that the
Syncopaters have ceased to syncopate
until after the finals.
Harvey Fickett was in Ellsworth
over the week-end.
Pitt GAM MA DELTA
"Taxi" Cross '19 has been visiting
the HullSe for several days.
Mrs. Cross '20 ("Peinut" Snow) and
Miss Reed were gue.ts Sunday.
-Ray" ‘Vass at last come thru and
passed the cigars. And he blushed SO
nice when he brought out the smokes.
kx:**Pete" Greenleaf has changed his
stamping gr( tumid f rtm Old Town to
Bangor. We wonder why?
The "mighty hunters" sallied forth
over the week-end but came back with
only a pair of rabbits.
The house picture was taken at
Chalmers' on Sunday.
THETA Cm
"Pat" Cooney spent the week-end in
Milo,
The house basketball team defeated
the Lambda Delta team 15 to 5 Satur-
Jay afternoon.
"Red" Derocher was a week-end visi-
tor at the hituse. Red is II wated at East
Orland at the present time.
All the boys are now busily engaged
with their books and are eagerly wait
ing the arrival of the final exams.
.A M DIU DELTA
NVallace Perkins was forced to leave
school Saturday on account of ill
health.
"Stubby" Leighton is suffering from
a had knee as a result of the game
Wednesday night.
"Tossy" Noyes is laid up with a lame
ankle.
ALPHA OMICRON Pt
Friday evening, the annual initiatien
and banquet of Gamma Chapter were
held at the Bangor House. The initi-
ates were. Barbara Keyes '24. Rock-
land: Leona Reed '24, Rockland: Ther-
esa Jackson '24. ‘1'aterville: Alice Stan-
:ey '24, Bangor and Ruth Savage '24
eangor. The tables were beautif',... •
decorated %itti red and white. and a
delicious rnetiu stas served ‘'irginia
Averill stas toast mistiess. Many
alumnae %sere present. among them be-
ing: Edie Gammon 'W. Edith M. Bu.
-ell. '02. Margaret M. Carroll '11, Mil
Ired Prentiss Wright '11. Mrs. Robert
Puzzell '12, Luzetta S. Greyson '14.
Marion Jordan '14, Arliene Libby •!-:
NIfreda Ellis '17. Doris Savage 'IT,
Betty Mills '19. Eveline Snow Cross
'20. Barbara Dunn '20, Prudence Wads-
worth ex-'21, and Marguerite Tibbetts
ex-'22. Delta chapter of Jackson Col-
lege was represented by Gladys Bryant.
who replied to a toast. "P-nut" Snow
Cross was also heard from. A tele-
gram was recei‘ed from "Johnny" Mac-
Leod and -"Perky" Eliot. Pauline Mil-
ler gave the "Address of Welcome" and
Madeline Bird responded. Edith Rus-
sell spoke on "Alpha 0 Spirit." and
the work of the alumnae was told by
Mildred Prentiss Wright. Each one of
the initiates, also, gave a clever toast.
On Saturday evening. Orono Town
Hall was the scene of the initiation
dance. The hall was decorated with red
and white streamers, the stage being
banked with evergreen, while the
benches along the side were made gay
with couch covers and pillows. Mrs.
F.stabrooke, Mrs. Cleaves. Miss Perkins,
Mrs. Dunn. and Mrs. Ring were the
shaperones, and the Six Syncopaters
furnished their usual contribution of
nappy music. Punch was served dur-
ing the evening, and refreshments of
;thicken salad, ice-cream, cake and coffee
%vere served at intermission. Gladys
Bryant and Dorothy Rooky, delegate::
from Jackson College. were present
resides a number of alumnae.
BETA GAM MA
An informal tea was given Thursday
afternoon in the sun parlor at Balm-
tine in honor of law patronesses, Mrs
G. E. Simmons. Mrs. E. W. Davee and
Mrs. R. Walkley.
Miss Janet Cole spent the week-end
with friends in Waterville.
Misses Estelle and Frances Nasot,
spent the week-end at their home it'
I lampden.
- NI
Dean Stevens Talks
To the Physics Club
Dean James S. s•. .ens. head of th.:
physics department. gave an interesting
lecture Wednesday evening on the recent
star measurements by Professor Michel
son of Chicag4i. Since Dean Steven-
was a graduate student under Pro
fe,sor Michelson. he is able to lecture
authoritatively on this subject.
There arc three facts about the heav-
enly bodies of which, if we kncw two
,s &' can find the third. says Dean Stev-
ms. These are: their distance. their
liameter. and the angle formed by the
two lines which run from the extrem-
ities of the object to the eye of the ob•
server.
The ordinary telescope cannot by used
in measuring the fixed stars be -ails
.11 their great distance from the earth.
l'he larger the telescope, the smaller
they seem. because their rays disappear.
Professor Nlichelson has been able to
measure the diameter of the stars by
means (If "interference fringe:." Al-
though the stars have no apparent size.
the light front their opposite edges
prteltace these fringes when viewed
Om 'ugh t vv.. slits.
The beautiful star Betelgeuse has been
measured by Professor Michelson and
found to be 270,000.000 miles in dia
meter. nr abinit three hundred times the
diameter of our sun. If Betelgeuse
had been blotted inn long before the
Revolutionary 11'ar we would not know
it today. because it takes the light two
hundred years to reach the earth.
Professor Michelson has received the
Nobel Prize. and many other high
awards. Ile is looked upon today as
the greatest physicist that America has
ever produced. His discoveries have
added vastly to our knits-ledge of the
dni..erse. and a list i,f his achievements
in physics would itccupy considerable
space.
The campus reporter was informed
that the Board had authorized a game
with Stevens Tech at Hoboken. N. J.
for November 12 providing satisfactory
financial arrangements can be made.
timt for fo(thall haying defeated Co-
lumbia. New York University and
m 
big In 1919 the
opapttisn cr cSt(e'lsle-gness. Tech scored
but 5 points for the season. Net a
gam( was lost during the season.
Last year's showing was equally im- '
pressive.
hAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
The large amount of conjecturt
to the authorship of "The Reply ft. •
The 'Great Unwashed'"?
That even Balentine winks at
stars?
"Andy" Atkinson's incipient in,
taehe?
That fishy taste in the water?
That Chalmer's studio is rather over-
worked lately?
That snow may come and snow may
go but colds go on for ever?
That just when we are beginning I,.
think WC can make both ends meet some
guy comes along and moves the end.
That the prospect of finals is hanging
over like a dark cloud?
That Prof. Pollard is being troubled?
That this year's military course brings
new, pleasant ( ?) surprises every day?
That it is a good practice to think
twice before you speak and then talk
yourself?
That the Old Town City Hall h;.0
attractions for some of the co-eds?
How dry the gym was on Frida
night?
That this is the time when socks set',,
double purpose?
That some of the girls are learning
how to shoot?
First Bo—I may be poor now, !..,
when I was young I had me own ca•
riage.
Secfmd 110--Yen, and yer maw It
It.
—lade (Vander'
"Good day. ma'am. I am a cast
clothing dealer."
Pnif's Wife: "tiood! Have you
thing ti fit my husband?"
—Widow (Cor
Do not he just a "drifter" upon t'
sea of life. Set a definite port. not 1,
Ting the fickle winds of ease and r..•
Ii ,rt change pair Course .
—The Davids,',
N—
"Repeat the words the defend ,
it ed." said the lawyer.
"I'd rather not. They were n, •
vi 'rds to tell a gentleman."
"Then." said the attorney. "Win -
them to the judge."
Dean: "What is destiny?"
Hanson: "I can't define it, but I
izive an illustration."
Dean : "The illustration is good
"1 sh,m1d like to write bit'
paper. l'4,11 want the manus,•
Ts,liteeaes r.it; blank on one side, don't
Editor: "On both sides, if you pka
-I thank you for the flowers," she • •
And then she smiled and blushed. •.
dropped her head.
"I'm sorry for the words I spoken  L,
Your sending the flowers proved ••
you were right—
Forgive me?"
He forgave
And as they walked and talked hen'
the bowers.
He wondered hooinell had sent
flowers.
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FRED C. PARK
Hardware
Plumbing, Heating Stoves and Tinware
4 1R4 1N( ). \I\1.-
ICE CREAM
onfectionary
Page & Shaw's
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me.
Tobacco
Foss Chocolates
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Cluthitig, Shoes, I lat-. in l
(.(i‘I kt ‘f P.I 111;.. ()! ti T.' \
.• • • -.....•••••••••••••i•
4iE1/1114:. RINI;
lee Cream Parlor
ORONO
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall II
4W 
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
11113 ()1'.U.11 1
Hefter Look Theo,
Over
)ur Furnishings, too, are
,0111\ I f your inspection
John T. Clark Company
flANliOR
GREAT READJUSTMENT
SALE
NOW GOING ON
AT
6oldsmith tiros.
Wm, Maine
t:ompare other sale prices
with ours
 
•
iii-..NuiltJAKTElis FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
)1-colltlt to Students
S. L CROSBY 20.
lr t I
Claimer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
%Tin E
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
1!) 30 A. M. Morning worship with
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (The!
are two special classe. for
U. of M. students.)
tt.45 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice iThe young pe.,11;;,•
sers ice.
7-30 P.M. Praise Service wit
h
short talk '+v the pa .IT
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" (Informal sling set
YOUNG'S
20 State St.
BANGOR, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
4,1 III l.C M.
When in Bam;(it
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
liti;k1Illy
Pool Tables
FRV PAIR 012
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Results of the Freshman !Track Situation at the
Election Are Posted Other Three Colleges
ss-
Results e: tne 1 reshman Election
The election for officers in the Fresh-
'mitt chess was held Thursday afternoon
et Alumni Hall under the supervision
the Senior Skulls. About 225 ...nes
.verc 4:its& representing approximately
one-half of the class,
THE RESULTS
President. H. E. McDonald 157
Vice President, J. Annett 117
Secretary. Miss Anna Daley 167
l'rcasurer. Henry Small 75
Hoe l'OM MITTIF
W. Ames 110
J. Dempsey 130
P. T. Oak 129
J. Rice 131
C. Beckett 121
Exret-rivi. Cosi m ITTI.
W. ;allagher 145
J. Talberth 125
.1. Nichols 127
H. Wardwell 125
BANQUET COM MITTEE
II. Sargent 130
P. Badger 152
T. Roemer 133
I. Mayo 131
B. S. Hutchins 131
ltra1 124
li.ssys.sil. MANAGER
I I I. Wood 115
Hoc KEY M A N AGER
E. French 110
FOOTBALL MANAGER
T. Gay 128
TRACK MANAGER
I. 1.. Stevens 148
TENNIS MANAGER
C. I. Smith 131
BASKETBALL MANAGER
W. Stevens 153
Bates Defeated by a Score of 30-24
((.'ontinued from Page One)
-
the game. Spratt (13) was given four
more chances it; 011114 baskets from the
foul line heft ire the final whistle blew.
Bates nearly tied the score at the end
.if this period thru the numerous fouls
called on the Maine team. Bates showed
a few signs of a come back by substi-
tuting fresh men.
et For Maine. Dresser and Capt. Coady
played a hard and consistent game thru-
out the two periods. Rice played a
whale of a game too. For Bates. Muni-
ti in and Spratt played a very good game
The game was attended by a large
:rowd mostly students. The old time
cheering was in order led by Jordan
end ()'Reagan.
The fair sex turned out in large num-
-ithers with you to the next game which
hers. Keep it up. girls, only bring the
will be with Boston College February
3. at Bangor City Hall. Al Johnson's
▪ orchestra furnished the music for danc-
ing which was enjoyed until the final
waltz were played.
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
0;(1 '11)5% ii. Maine
‘u ant I iirtuttire ol
any kind, call
hk4lan b. Callan
BANG(
hilicc furniture
•Iit•eially 1cl. 2,340
MILD AND MELLOW
B.C.M.
'Z'AIGAR
far' -y I
A • K FOR THEM
MOP", 1•••••••11111.1
Watch out for the
"COUNTY FAIR"
Feb. 5
Particulars Ill 11CNI Wl'ek'S I SSW'
strains of the last
Summary:
MAINE BATES
Coady If (Capt) If Moulton
Berg rf rf kempton
Nice c c (Capt.) Spratt
Dresser lb lb Gormley.
Indkins rb rb Davis
Referee: Swayer, Amherst
Periods: Two 20 minute
Substitutions for Maine: Holmes for
Berg. Taylor for Dresser. Jowett for
Judkins. Feeney for Holmes. Noyes for
Rice. For Bates: Johnson for Kemp-
m. Connors for Moulton. Kelley for
IL. For Maine. Goals: Ctiady 2.
ncrg 2. Rice 4. Dresser 4. Judkins. For
Bates: Moulton, Kempton. Spratt 2
Gormley. Davis. Johnson 2.
GANIES AT HOME
Jan. 8 Northeastern
Jan. 14 Bates
Jan. 29 Boston College
Feb. 4 R. I State
Feb. 11 N. H. State
Feb. IS Portland A. C.
GAMES AWAY
Dec. 15 Portland A. C.
De:-. 16 Northeastern
Dec. 17 R. I. State
Dec. 18 Brown
Feb. 22 N. H. State
Feb. 24 Bates
Feb. 26 Boston College
"Pa. will you give me
III'W "
"Will', Willie?"
, "I'm going to sneak off
. tiling. and I don't want
I with the future."
45
3(1
Opp
22
74
M Opp
17 33
34 19
24 28
23 24
a good licking
and go swim-
to be bothered
A5 the track season draws nearer, in-
terest in the sport is becoming greater.
Some of the possibilities of the other
three colleges may be mentioned.
AT BRUNSWICK
Bowdoin has started to develop a
team with which it hopes to repeat
pre‘ious SUCCv-•eS III the sport. Coach
Johnny Mctivc has softie good material
at the Brunswick instituti tttt for a nu-
cleus: Parent of sprinting fame. Good-
win in the mile. Turner, and Hart.
AT WATERVILLE
Coach Mike Ryan is not making much
of a noise in track work but Colby ex-
pects to put up a good showing, espec-
ially in the field events. Mercer, who
was second in the half-mile last spring
at the state meet, is reported to have
left ei liege. Mayo who showed up well
at the cross-country meet in November,
is still one of Colby's assets. Conary
and Perkins are expected to add points
to Colby's score at the state meet.
AT LEW I STON
Coach Johnston has a large squad out
that is beginning to train for this springs
track activities. The student body at
Bates is extremely confident over their
track team. With the two !hikers and
Kane, the sensational quarter-miler from
Gouverneur. N. Y.. and a new man.
reputed to be faster than Wiggin. Bates
has high hopes for a successful season.
m
Maine Man Awarded Medal
DurIng ;is tober, at a joint meeting
of the American Section of the Society
of Chemical Industry and the New
York Section of the Societe de Chemie
Industiielle, in New York, a Maine man
was honored by receiving the first
Graseli medal. The hodor was award
ed to Dr. Allen Rogers for a paper
describing the results of his work on
Industrial Uses for the Shark and Por-
poise.
This medal was established by th-
Grasselli Chemical Co., in. 1919. to lg.
awarded annually for the paper pre-
sented, which should, in the opinion or
the Medal Committee, offer the most
useful suggestions in applied chemistry
Dr. Rogers was born in Hampden.
Me.. in 1876, and graduated from the
University in 1897 with the degree of
B. S. in chemistry. He served as in
structor at Maine for three years and
received the M. S. degree. He received
the Ph. D. degree at Pennsylvania in
1902. After remaining at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania for two years 3c
instructor, he entered the employ of
the Oakes Mfg. Co.. Long Island City.
N. Y. as research chemist and was en-
gaged on several problems connected
with the leather industry. In 1905 he
joined the teaching staff of Pratt In-
stitute as professor in charge of in-
dustrial chemistry and still holds this
position. His work on the Shark and
Porpoise has led to their large scale
commercial utilization for making tine
leathers, also oils and fertilizers
Girl's Bible Club Elects
Officers for the Year
The Girls' Rifle Club of the Univer-
sity of Maine is now a well established
organization. The officers for the com-
ing year arc: Achsa M. Bean, Pres.;
Marie Hodgdon. Vice Pres.: Helena
Bissimettem Secretary: Grace Hart.
Treasurer; Evelyn Thomas. Executive
Officer. About fifty girls have joined
the Club. They are divided into groups
which meet every week for practice.
The rifles used are Winchester twenty-
two's. Sergeant Kidney has suggested
that as the Club becomes better trained
a series of inter-club meets be arranged.
The girls are very enthusiastic and the
new organization promises to be a chic-
Y. W. C. A. "Makes Drive
-n-
The V lV C. A is tarrying .41 a
drive for membership this week. The
cabinet members in the different houses
will see that the membership cards are
distributed and it is hoped that the
number of members will be greatly in-
creased by this drive. The membership
fee that is paid now will make a girl
a member until this same time next
year. The Y. W. is doing a good work
in all the colleges and it is a society
with which every college girl ought to
ally herself.
Maine-Spring Wants
Material Next Issue
Thru the columns of the campus.
which has so effectively given publicity
to "The Maine-Spring" the managing
board of the latter publication wishes
to thank all who contributed to the
success the December number. A
considerable amount of material was
rejected for one of two reasons: first
because of brevity and incompleteness;
and second because of local subject
matter. Now is the time for the general
student body to help make the next
number an improvement over the first.
This improvement can be made only if
the response to requests for material is
protnpt and liberal. Let us have some
short stories with real life in them, re?I
buoyancy. Let us have genuine humor.
And let its not fall below the standard
set in the last number for poetry.
Material for the next issue should
be in the hands of the editors by Feb-
ruary 1st. No anonymous contribu-
tions will be printed; but the author's
name will be withheld from publica-
tion if desired.
Rumor has it that next semester will
see us with compulsory chapel again.
Sib the Campus has decided to dispel
all doubts. The first man approached
on the matter was Mr. Gannett who
said that it was news to him but that
in order to get official confirmation or
denial, it would be best to see President
Ale)' . President Aley also stated that
he was ignorant of any such plan and
then gave the reasons for having none.
The first reason was that the Trustees
had given no orders to resume it. The
second was that there is not enough
room to accommodate the whole stu-
dent body so that quite a few would
have to be excused. The difficulty of
excusing those whom chapel really in-
convenienced the most would present
itself and no one cared for the re-
sponsibility.
The President then said that he
hoped that the Campus would encour-
age better chapel attendance. In the
past it was the only thing at which
practically everybody was present. It
was the one common thing of interest
for all of us.
The following dates for the frater-
nity' and campus organization pictures,
to be taken for the Prism, have been
set. If for any reason these dates can
not be kept, communicate with Graffair
at the Sigma Nu House at once.
Jan. 23 10.00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
10.15 Alpha Chi Sigma
10.30 Sigma Chi
10.45 Y. W. C. A.
11.00 Phi Eta Kappa
11.15 Girls' Student Gov't
11.30 Delta Tau Delta
Jan. 30 10.00 Lambda Chi Alpha
10.15 Alpha Zeta
10.30 Phi Epsilon Pi
10.45 Tau Beta Pi
11.00 Sigma Nu
11.15 Prism Board
11.30 Lambda Delta
Feb. 6 10.00 Alpha Omicron Pi
10.15 Beta Gamma
10.30 Phi Mu
10.45 M. C. A.
11.00 Delta Delta Delta
11.15 Scabbard and Blade
11.30 Pi Beta Phi
Feb. 13 10.00 Sigma Sigma Sigma
10.15 Phi Kappa Phi
10.30 Musical Clubs (men
10.45 Maine-Spring
11.00 Girls' Glee and Mandolin
Clubs
The M. C. A. is planning, next se-
mester. to promote the movie shows
given here by giving more and better
pictures and also giving a dance after
the show. In this way it is hoped that
the spirit will remain on the campus.
The remaining Lyceum courses will be
given and it is hoped that the remain
ing ones will be patronized as well as
the first ones. The M. C. A. is also
trying to get some noted speaker to
give an address later on in the winter.
There is also a committee working on
the drawing up of a new M. C. A. con-
stitution. Next semester they have
made extensive plans to have bible
studies conducted perhaps by some
members of the faculty.
U
Maine has refused to play New
Hampshire State in 1921 without offer-
ing any excuse We can not help from
recalling the score 47 to 7.
-New Hampshire Exchange.
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YOU'LL smoke a XV D C more than an ordinary pipe,because it's a sweet, mellow smoke. Follow the old
pipe connoisseurs and have three, four, or more XV D C Pipes
on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then you'll
know what a real smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish
you with several select shapes.
Wm. D E M UTH 8( CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAK F.R S OF FINE PIPES
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Summer Positions for
College Men
THE NATIONAL SURVEY CO.
Topographical Offices
Chester, Vermont
Lithographic Works
705 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
• 
ANNOUNCEMENT
We shall continue with entire
stock selling at sale prices.
E. J. Virgie Orono
•
Sanction & Da v (1.4 n
JEWELERS
Watches and Clocks Properly
Repaired
Jewelry. Pens. Spectacles Quickly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
01.1) TOWN. NIF
•
Standard
"M" BOOKS
FILLERS
W. L. MacBride
Theta Chi House
M. C. ii. Monies
Priscilla Pei111
in
"The:Virgin of Stamboul"$500.0. production
ALUMNI 7.00 p
Saturday, January 22. 11)21
Valparaiso University. Indiana. has
reorgani7ed, selected a repre•entative
hoard of trustrvs. elected a new pre•
ident and is out for a million dollars
etithwnient. This marks a new epoch
in a remarkable school
Athletic Board Defends the Foot-
ball Schedule
(Continued Jr pm: rible One )
—
held Thursday. January 13th.
Tlw Board, appreciating your desire
to assist in the solution of our athletic
Problems has welcomed pan. criticism.
The reply of the fiord is hereby present-
ed under the points enumerated.
01. The schedule which you have
read was not approved for publication
inasmuch as it is not completed. For
September 24, the Athletic Director
is endeavoring to secure a "real out-of-
state trip."
#2. Brown was not dropped by Maine
from the schedule. Octi.ber 29 and
November 5 were the only dates whish
Brown would offer. These conflicted
with our state series dates and therefore
omit! not be accepted.
Maine endeavored to make arrange-
ments for a game with New Hampshire
State. November 12 was offered to us
and was refused because of the decision
of the Board to end the season with the
Bowdoin game. New Hampshire then
offered October 1 or 8. Norwich was
already scheduled for October 1 and
!he 8th. was being held for Brown at
'he latter's request. New Hampshire
..111(1 not wait until the Brown manage-
-lent gave their final decision and Maine
'et ling that the football players should
have a "real out-of-state trip"prefered
to take a chance on a favorable accept-
ance by Brown-- in consequence of
Inch New Hampshire withdrew her
.tier of the 8th. Later Brown decided
to take on a team nearer home for that
date and Maine consequently lost games
with both colleges.
Realizing that the Durham college
is a natural rival of the University of
Maine and not wishing to discontinue
asked for a two year contract beginning
in 1922. The resuming if relations iii
1Q22 will bring the flowdoin and New
Hampshire State games away from home
the year that Bates and Colby play on
the campus. This will balance the
schedule for these four important game:.
Otherwise the Bates. Colby and New
Hampshire games would be out of town
and to improve which you offer thr,-
reccommendations, has been exha 1:
ively studied by the Athletic Board but:.
in committee and at a regular meetin
in the year we play Bowdoin at ()rum.,
Under the latter arrangeinent a trip ut
two out of the state tur a big wile*:
game would retalt in four or five games
Jff the campus—a condition not to 1,t.•
desired by the student body and surrl:.
not for the best development of the team
#3. It is true that on November 12
after careful consideration, the Bolt
did vote upon recommendation by th •
football manager himself, the abolish-
ment of all post state !cries game
This decision, by the way, was rescinded '
at the meeting January 13 in orier
to arrange at least one out-of-state trip
The Board based this first decision. n
on the viewpoint of many of the ,stud-
ents and alumni with respect to the
ultimate goal of our football season bu.
upon the attitude of the football players
themselves as expressed by their action
in training for the game following the
Bowdoin contest. Regardless of the
incentive, whether it be a trip out of
state or a chance to win the New Eng-
land State College championship al
was the case year ago, the players have
shown by their actions year in and year
out that the winning of the state series
culminating in the Buwdoin game was
the goal of the season. Following the
Bowdoin game the players have lost in-
terest, broken training in many instance:.
and even missed practice. Preliminary
examinations usually begin during thi;
extra week, weather conditions are usu-
ally had, and darkness sets in much
earlier. These conditions have resulted
in a natural climax to the season, name-
ly. the Bowdon' game.
Recommendation II). The following
colleges were asked for games: Amherst
Williams, Tufts. \Yesleyan. Boston Univ..
Yale. Brown. Columbia. New York
Univ., Dartmouth, Mass. Aggies, Spring-
field Training School. Connecticut Ag
gies. University of Vermont. Middle
bury, Trinity, Worcester Tech., Cor-
nell and the U. S. Naval Academy.
The majority (If these colleges had no
open dates other than the dates upon
which our state games are scheduled.
Tufts, West Point, and Columbia want-
ed to play Maine November 12 but the
Board at that time had not voted to
rescind the action already taken regard-
ing post state series games.
Recommendation (2) The New Hamp-
shire State schedule is complete. hence it
would be impossible to arrange a game
for 1921.
Recommendation (3 I. The Board
feels with one exception that the
1921 schedule has been arranged with
colleges of corresponding size and abil-
ity. The Lowell Textile team in the
opinion of our football coach is suffi-
ciently strong for the sure and steady
developement of the team.
The state series must be the primary
object of our football teams of the pre-
sent. M'hen the average Maine team
can make a showing against the big-
ger colleges. then the time will have ar-
rived to look for bigger fields of ath-
letic endeavor.
In conclusion the is bard has welcomed
y(iur criticism and will continue to do
so. and is certainly willing to establish
a closer cooperation between the man-
agenient of athletics and all interested
alumni. The alumni members of the
board particularly desire your expres
sion of opinion on all matters concerti
ing athletics.
Sincerely yours,
A. I. Geovaa
Chairman Athletic Board
University of Maine
Approved by the B(qtrd.
SI 
Don Coady Is Very Active in
Athletics
((ottritwed from Poop. One)
—M—
A the Campus. Captain Coady ex
pressed some of his views on the ha •-
ketball situation. He believes that var
sity basketball has made a creditable
showing for the first year: a good nu
:letts will be left for next year's team.
Being a new sport, the student body in
general, seems to be unaware of the fact
that it is a varsity sport. but he
 
believes
that the student body will gradually be'
conic interested and give proper sup-
port to the team. Capt. Coady said in
part. "I regret that the Bowdoin au-
thorities did not see fit to make basket-
ball a varsity sport. hut I think that
there is no doubt. that in time. both
Colby and Bowiloin will do so. Due
to the fact that the winters in Maine
are long, many high schools have mad,
basketball a major sport. the time i
ripe when all the colleges in Maine
should follow suit."
141Jrk tote atle yo., wart Parcti Pon Orders
At A Reasoned* Price Froperly Attendee Ti
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
'Th11 ..!oree! Oorno, Maine ,
Telephone 167-2
(„}t &nail Mal
to toot for
t ,'.t t ing thing
to and"
Thv Htotne ti Hart Schaffner and
Mars Clothes
cMiller gnd Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Old Town Hardware Store
N. SHIRO, Prop.
Snoze.cii.),-.c, Ammunition, Bucket-knives.
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes
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CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S PHARMAC
Orono. Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAI N ;
Student rates reduced of ter Christina,
at the
Orono
Restaurant
lihuNo, Mr_
I i COOKING .A S1'E1.1AL I
h. Ellison (iray
iiMff
PHOTOS
Mill St. Orono. Mt
GUNS AND AMMUNITION N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
Snozeshoes and Skates
Paints and Wallpapers
OLD TOWN HARDWARE CO.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Hobo: ok.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
041 Town. Maine
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD Towx, ME.
ORONO 'II EATIt 14:
Thursday, Jan. 21I
Drury Lane Melodrama
"The Fatal Hour"
Friday Jan. 21—Lyons and Moran
"Once a Plumber"
"Bride 13"—No. 11
Saturday, Jan. 22—William Farn ttttt
"The Scattlers"
Christie Comedy—Pattie News
—••........•••••••••••••••••••
Monday, Jan, 24—Wallace Reid
"What's Your Hurry"
Sunshine Comedy
Tuesday, Jan. 22—Shirley Mason
"Girl of My Heart"
"Ruth of the Rockies" No. 5
Wednesday. Jan. 211—Goldwyn Special
"Scratch My Back"
Clyde Cook Comedy—"The Huntsman"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGI. or ARTS AND SCIENCE-S.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Education, English. French, German, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cot.t.m.r. or Ai.itu ut.tuite..—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hus-
liandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOtlf.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry. Civil Engin...ring. Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE A(:RICULTURAL EXPERIMF 7i7 StAtioN.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE Couttsrs leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN. President
ORONO. MAINE
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